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The Japaneseauto industryis not only less integratedinto parts
productionthan the U.S. Big Three, but it also organizespurchasing
differently. In Japan,car makerstypicallycontractout subassembly
and
componentmanufacturing,
while the Big Three primarilypurchasesimple
parts. ThuswhileChryslermaybuyfrom5,000suppliers
(andGM 20,000),
Japaneseauto companiesbuy from 200-300 firms--thoughthese direct
supplierssubcontractsimple parts productionto numeroussmall firms.
Likewise, procurementin Japan is based on long-term "strategic"
partnershipsrather than the short-termcontractingwhichhas been typical
of the U.S. untilthe pastfiveyears. One consequence
is thatJapaneseauto
firms are smaller. In 1985Toyotaand Nissantogetheremployeda scant
120,000,whilein NorthAmericaGM aloneemployed
419,000in 1988. This
patternis repeatedacrossmostindustries;
two-thirdsof the entireJapanese
labor force are found in small establishments,
while two-thirds of U.S.
workersare in largefirms.
Becauseof this structure,managersat Japanesesupplierstake over
tasks which in Detroit are performed by the visible hand of middle
management. In particular,Japanesemanagersat both suppliersand
assemblersface the challengeof coordinatingactivities across firm
boundaries.The Japaneseauto industrydevelopedinnovativeapproaches
to contracting
to governthis system,whichinfluencedpracticein muchof
manufacturing.The parallelis obvious.While in the U.S. in the 1920sGM
was one centerfor experimentation
with the "visiblehand"of internal
management,in Japan in the 1950s Toyota developedan "invisible
handshake"
for managingstrategicpurchasing.The implicationsmirror
those in the U.S.--havinglowered interfirm transactionscosts,Japanese
companieson the margin resorted to purchasingrather than vertical
integration.Managementinnovations
in Japanled not to an increasein the
scaleof firms,but (on the margin)to a decrease
in scale.
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Here I try to reveal the outline of the invisiblehandshakeand its
evolution. SusanHelper [6] shedslight on how the visiblehand molded
purchasingpatternsin the U.S. My approachreflects three theoretical
perspectives.First, I believethat organizationalchangeis inducedby the
externalenvironment;
in general,inertiadominates--strategy
is reactive,not

proactive.(Thisis a variationof the familiareconomic
modelof induced
technicalchange.) Second,history matters: the particular timing and
patterns of developmentin labor, capital and product markets have an
enduringimpact. (In Japan,for example,the lack of a major market
downturnafter 1949wascentral.) Third, it alsofollowsthat adaptations
can
and often will be novel,and may evenprovidesuperiortools for handling
generic management problems. But "better" management will not
automaticallybe adoptedelsewhere. Inferior practicespersist:without
severepressuresfrom the externalenvironment,"best"practicemay not
diffuseto otherfirms,industries,or countries.This will be particularlytrue
wherecompetitionis imperfectand large sizemakesinstitutionalchange
costly,as with the U.S. Big Three.
Businesshistoryis a potentiallyusefulundertaking--even
if curiosity
and fun is what actuallymotivatesour efforts. We hope to understandwhy
and how corporatemanagementevolved,and henceto suggestits strengths
and limitations. The visiblehand helpedgive birth to large organizations
in the U.S., but in today'srapidlychangingenvironmentthesenow appear
to be a sourceof rigidityrather than a sourceof strength. By contrast,in
Japan reliance on the invisiblehandshake--orwhat in the U.S. are now
often called strategicalliances--provided
strong incentivesfor technical
changeand gave birth to smaller,more flexible organizations.Both are

centralissuesof the currentcompetitiveness
debate. (Seemy forthcoming
book for more detail on theseissuesIT0].)
Two further points deservementioning. In her overviewof the
evolutionof U.S. contracting,
Helper utilizesthe exit/voiceterminologyof
A.O. Hirschman. In contrast, I draw upon a transactionscost and
principle-agent(optimal contracting)perspective. Despite differing
terminologyand nearly polar practicesin the U.S. and Japaneseauto
industries,I believeour analyses
of the relativestrengthsand weaknesses
of
alternativecontractingparadigmsare similar. Furthermore,we argue
elsewherethat current practice is converging[7, TT]. The automotive
industryis increasingly
a worldindustry.Japanis no longera high-growth,
developing
economy.Japaneseand Americanproducersthusface similar
challenges.That wasnot alwaysthe case.
Inducement to Change:The Adoption of a SubcontractingStrategy

Until the beginningof World War H--T937for Japan--Fordand GM
dominatedthe Japanese
automotive
industry.At their peak,theyassembled
over 30,000unitsannuallyin Japan. Most of their outputwas on a CKD
(completely
knockeddown)basis,usingimportedparts. Therewere firms
which manufacturedcommonreplacementitems (tires, wheels,batteries,
brakelinings,pistonrings),butwhenNissan,Toyota,andIsuzuenteredthe

industryduring 1936-1937,they found few potentialdomesticparts
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producers,and not all of them were interestedin the automotivebusiness.
Existingsteelproducers,
for example,did not believeToyotawasviable,and
refusedto supplysteel of the requisitetypesand consistency
neededfor
large castingsand forgings.The fledglingauto firms were thus forced to
integratevertically. Toyotamadeits ownglass,electricalcomponents,
and
specialtysteel for castings,as well as many of its own machinetools.
NissanMotorsturnedto sisterfirmsin the Nissanzaibatsu,includingTobata
CastingandHitachi [5]. (Silvermakesthis argumentfor otherindustries,
countriesand eras [9].)
During the war the auto firmswere forcedto turn out munitions,not
vehicles. From August 1945 suchproductionceasedand the facilitiesof
many firms were temporarilydesignatedfor reparationsto SoutheastAsia
and placedunder seal. Nissan,Toyota,and Isuzu,the pre-warentrants,
continuedpartialoperations.Alongwith turningout pots,pans,and sundry
items, they and the major aircraft producersentered or reentered the
automotiveindustry.They repairedU.S. jeeps,made four wheel trucksand
motor scooters,and turned out heavy trucks and buses. Passengercar
productionresumedin significantvolumein 1955 and surpassedtruck
productiononly in 1967.
In responseto this environment,the previousstrategyof vertical
integrationwas reversed.The DodgeLine policiesof April 1949provided
the impetusand a channelthroughwhichthe U.S. Occupationsuccessfully
quelledthe postwarinflation. The resultingrecession,however,led many
large firms to reduce their work force and produced bitter labor
confrontations.The three dominanttruck producers--Toyota,
Nissan,and
Isuzu--all underwent strikes. Toyota faced bankruptcydue to inventory
mismanagement,
until it was bailed out by Bank of Japan. The Korean
War broke out in June 1950, endingthe overallrecessionand leadingto
ordersfor trucksand contractsfor vehiclerepair,paid for in U.S. dollars.
But while outputincreasedrapidly,the autofirmswere reluctantto add to
their work force. It was unclear how long the boom would last and
memoriesof the confrontation
with unionsoverlayoffswere still fresh. So
firmssubcontracted
production
that haduntil thenbeencarriedout in-house
to other,generallysmallerfirms. Thus,whileToyota'soutputrosefive-fold
during1952-1957,employmentroseonly 12%.
Two factorsenabledthis shift. Becauseoutputwaslow, production
dependedupon general purposetools and skilled workers rather than
productionlinesor otherdedicatedassets.In fact,individualmanufacturing
steps,suchas the drillingof holesand the hand deburringof castings,
had
longbeen "putout"to smallworkshops.Second,until the late 1950sthere
wassignificant
excess
capacityin manufacturing
(particularly
in machining
andstamping),
andthe autoindustry
wassmallrelativeto manufacturing
as
a whole. It was thus relativelyeasyto find suppliersfor simpleparts at
competitiverates. This made subcontracting
doubly advantageous.By
turning to outsidesuppliers,the auto firms were able to increasetheir
output without new investment. Instead,they could devotetheir limited
fmandalresources
to final assembly,
newmodeldesign,andotheractivities
which remained in-house.
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The management of the early subcontracting system was
straightforward.Pricingwaseasy:the purchasersimplypaid the goingrate
for that typeof product.But logisticsandscheduling
were a nightmareand
qualityremaineda problem. Suppliershad little incentiveto investon the
auto ftrm'sbehalfbecauseof their explicitstatusas a safetyvalve. In a
recession,
theyfully expectedthe automakersto pull work backin-house.
But becausepriceswerereadilyobserved,
existingsuppliers
couldbe offered
the right of f'trstrefusalon new business,
in contrastto Detroit, where
orders were shifted frequently among f'trms. In most respects,
subcontracting
initially resembledthe "low-tech"strategywhich Helper
describesfor the post-WorldWar II U.S. auto industry.
But work and workerswere not periodicallyshiftedin and out of the
ftrm. Instead, the subcontracting
paradigm shifted. Contrary to
expectations,
the Japanese
passenger
car industrysawtwenty-fiveyearsof
continual,indeed phenomenal,growth. Rather than facing periodic
recessions,
outputdoubledeverytwo to threeyears,slowingonlyafter 1970.
The truck and three wheel vehiclemarketsboth grew more slowlyand
remainedmore cyclical. In addition,new entrykept f•rmsin a constant
race to improvequalityand lower costs--incontrastto the stableoligopoly
that formed in the post-warU.S. industry. By the late 1950sthe volume
made it difficultto purchasepartsfrom localjob shops. Nor were such
shopsable to provideadequatequality.
But rather than verticallyintegrate--and
increasedirectemployment
and bank borrowings--the
auto plantschangedthe contentand methodof
subcontracting.Assemblersthus increasinglyrelied upon their suppliers
for not only simplemachining
but alsofor the manufacture
of parts and
graduallyof entire subassemblies.
On the one hand, in the face of the
rapid increasein output,suppliersshiftedfrom general-purpose
machine
tools to proper productionlines. In some casessubassembly
lines were
physically
shiftedto the factoriesof the more reliablesuppliers.In others,
the autoftrmsencouraged
their suppliersto growin scaleandsophistication
by providingassurances
of continuedorders. On the otherhand,assurances
of future ordershad to be givenmerelyto obtainthe interestof suppliers.
The overallJapanese
economywasgrowing,and the entrepreneurial
owners
of smallsubcontractors
neededa positiveincentivenot to moveelsewhere.
By 1960 both the content of subcontracting
and the nature of the
relationship
had shifted. Toyota,the mostsuccessful
of the early entrants,
set the pacein the mid-1950s.Later entrants,suchas Mitsubishi,changed
only in the early 1960s.
With the shiftto the subcontracting
of more complexoperations,the
natureof the contracting
relationshipalsoevolved. Contractcontinuity,as
noted above,was usedto encourageinvestmentand to lock in supplier
capacity. But as dedicatedtooling and even productionlines became
widespread,
it wasno longerpossibleto switchordersat low cost. Indeed,
in the shortrun the purchaserbecamedependenton the existingsupplier,
and suppliers,generally small firms, were likewise dependenton their
automotive customer for an ever-increasingshare of their sales.
Furthermore,as productionvolumewas still low comparedto that of the
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U.S., economiesof scale worked against multiple sourcing,even for
relativelysimpleparts.
As the transaction cost literature stresses,the auto firm and the

supplierof a part thus found themselvesin a bilateral monopoly[13].
Contractingin this one-on-oneenvironment
was fraughtwith potential
disputes
overpricingandotherdetails;a suppliercouldholdout at the last
momentfor a priceincrease,or the purchaser
couldthreatento take the
business
elsewhereor (in Detroit) pull it in-house. Furthermore,it was
ideally an ongoing relationship,requiring investmentsand manifold
adaptations
overtime. An inabilityto managesuchcontracting
relationships
is widelyheld to lie behindthe bias in the U.S. towardverticalintegration
[8]. (But seeHelper'schapterand [4, pp. 44-46].) In anyevent,written
contracts
were inadequate;
transactions
weresimplytoo complexto specify
in muchdetail,andthe courtsystemtoo unwieldyto resolvedisputes.A
newframeworkwasrequiredif the strategyof subcontracting
complexparts
productionwas to be maintainedover the longhaul.
Innovation: Managing Interdependence

In their attemptto copewith interdependency--and
to developmore
capablesuppliers--managers
in the Japanese
autoindustrywere forcedto
innovate.In theU.S., asHelperdiscusses,
FordandGM combined
vertical
integrationand the purchaseof simpleparts,relyingupon hierarchyand
contractsrespectively.In Japan,however,the autoindustryavoidedvertical
integrationwhile relyingupon suppliersfor complexparts,and thushad
recourseto neithermarketnor hierarchy.Insteadtheydevelopeda hybrid
mechanismfor governingtransactions
that relied cruciallyupon trust.
Personaltrustalonewasinadequate
for governing
the complexinteractions
of two firms, but it provided an important starting point. For
interdependency
to develop,both partieshad to placethemselves
at risk.
Personal relationshipsprovided the assurance needed to initiate
subcontracting.
But the purchasing
relationship
alsoevolvedgraduallyas
volume,variety,and complexityof subcontracted
work all slowlyincreased.
Second,overtimenormsfor pricing,delivery,quality,andotherdetailswere
developedwhich lessenedroom for dispute. Third, well-specified
mechanisms
for interfirm communication
("voice",
as Helper wouldcall it)
helpedpreventincipientdisputes.Finally,conscious
investments
weremade
to build and maintainreputation. In a multi-firm,repeatedcontracting
environment,
thishelpedprovidesanctions
for bothsidesto remainfaithful.
Thusa verycomplicated
relationship
evolved,in whichtrust,reputation,and
interdependencymade commitmentscredible, while the norms and
expectations
that arosehelpeddelineatethe implicittermsfor transactions.
Trustandnormswereexactlythe sortof problems,
for instance,
that
Mitsubishi
Motors(thenCentralJapanHeavyIndustries)
facedin 1958-1959
at its MizushimaPlant [10, Chapter2]. The finn, whichat the time made
three-wheeltrucks,pulledwork in-houseduringthe 1958 recession.A
boomfollowedandthe firm haddifficulties
findingsuppliers.Other rums
already had faced and overcomesimilar problemswith subcontractors.
Mitsubishiwasthereforeable to call in outsideconsultants
in 1961to help
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turn aroundits subcontracting
system.Theseconsultants
from the Nagoya
areawerefamiliarwith Toyota'ssuppliermanagement
practices,
whichwere
systematizedbetween 1952-1954. In line with their recommendations,
Mitsubishicommitteditselfto suppliers,developing
a long-termpurchasing
plan to help convincethem that it wouldnot pull work from them in the
future. It also clarifiedthe responsibility
for interactionswith suppliers
internallyand revisedpricingpolicies. Thesehelpedthe firm make a start
at settingnormsand rebuildingtrust.
An importanttool of the new policywas the suppliercooperation
association
or kyoryokukai whichMitsubishiset up, followingthe example
of Toyota. One function was to maintain reputation. The association
broughtthe managementof all local supplierstogetheron a regularbasis,
and so all supplierswouldsoonknow of any deviationby Mitsubishifrom
its statedpolicies.But the cooperation
associations
alsofacilitatedefforts
by each auto firm to bring a measureof organi7ationto its supplier
network. The associationsthus helped the auto firms achieve the
advantages
of coordination
whichare typicallyseenas the peculiarprovince
of internal organi7ation[3]. For example, through the cooperation
associations
the auto firms discussedfuture product strategyand sales
forecastswith suppliers,coordinating
investmentplansacrossfirms. They
also discussed
changesin productdesignand automotivetechnologywhich
might make currentsuppliers'capacityredundantor require new entry.
Finally,as detailedbelbw,they were the institutionallocusthroughwhich
the autofirmstaughtsuppliers
bettermanagement
andproductionmethods.
By working closelywith suppliers,an auto assemblercould focus its
attentionon new model developmentand other strategicdecisions,
while
leavingadaptationand implementation
to others.
The poor technicaland managerialcapabilitiesof suppliersled the
autofirmsto developtheir suppliers.Throughthe cooperation
associations
the autocompanies
ran seminarsandworkshops
on a widevarietyof topics
for supplierengineersand managers.Early effortsfocusedon the industrial
engineering
techniques
neededto set up and run productionlines and on
the costaccounting
to monitorthem. Along with bringingin consultants,
the auto firms involvedtheir own engineeringstaff, sometimesseconding
themfor a half-yearor more. Laborrelationstechniques
(e.g.,QC circles),

statistical
qualitycontrol,andjust-in-time(JIT) processcontrolwere all
taughtin thisway. (Note that the development
of JIT wasinducedby the
logistical
problemsmentionedearlier.) Finally,in the 1970s,the autofirms
stressedthe use of value analysis(VA) and value engineering(VE),
industrial engineering methodologiesfor coordinating the systematic
examinationof designparametersby cross-functional
teams in order to
improvevalueand/or decreasecost. VA/VE programsenabledsuppliers
to undertakemore of the initial designprocessand retain greatercontrol
overcostsandquality.In fact,Japanese
autofirmscanneithermanufacture
nor designa new car nowwithoutthe inputof their currentsuppliers.The
cooperationassociations
were thus central in introducingimproved
management
methodsandbetterproductiontechnology,
andin coordinating
designacrossfirms.
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Finally, norms for pricing were crucial in making subcontracting
workable. While purchasing
took placeon an on-goingbasis,all the auto
firms producedmultiplemodels,and hencecouldpurchasesimilar parts
from two to three differentsuppliers.But the autofirms did not rely upon
directrivalryamongthesefirms. Instead,suppliers
wererequiredto submit
bidswith costbreakdowns
by process,
andnotjust a quoteon the final unit
price. Sinceat anygiventime manysuppliers
usedthe samemanufacturing
process--stamping,
boring,plating--detailed
comparisons
at the process
level
werepossible
acrossfirmsand(the currentmethod)acrosstime [1, 2]. The
bid systemthus provideda relativelyobjectivestartingpoint for price
negotiations.But the bid alsoprovideddetailedinformationwhichhelped
pinpointthe sourceof highcostsand henceto directengineering
effortsto
problem areas. In turn, low bids for a given processcould signalnew
techniques
whichthe auto firms wouldthen try to ferret out and teachto
others. The pricingmechanism
thusnot onlyhelpedfirmsto avoiddisputes
but also encouragedtechnicaland managementinnovation.
While there was rivalryamongsuppliers,it was restrainedand often
indirect;the currentsupplierfor a part typicallywouldhavethe rightof first
refusalfor the equivalentpart when a new model was introduced. This
providedthe assurance
firms neededto investin plant and equipment
withouthavingto front-loadcapitalcostsonto the work at hand. (U.S.
automotivesuppliersoften requirea two year paybackon any significant
capitalinvestment,due to pastbitter experiences
with work being pulled
in-houseby the Big Three [7, andmy owninterviews].)But in addition,the
pricingformula meant that a firm which implementedinnovationsfaster
thatits rivalsearnedhighprofits,andfirmswereexplicitlycompensated
for
designinnovationsstemmingfrom their VA/VE programs. Failure to
remain competitiveresultedin lost orders. While innovativefirms were
quite profitable,many parts firms exited in the 1960sand early 1970s.
There were thusmanyincentives,
positiveand negative,for the partsfirms
to improvetheir operations.
Implications and Extensions

Supplieroperationsimprovedrapidly. This was critical for the
success
of the industry,sincepurchases
by the automakerscomprised70%
of manufacturingcosts. From 1958-1965,when costsfell by half, lower
parts pricesaccountedfor 54% of the reduction(and lower steel and
materialspricesfor 16%),whileonly32% accruedfrominternalcostsavings
of the auto makersthemselves
[10, Table 3.7]. In 1955 the Japanese
passengercar industrywas competitivein neither cost nor quality with
importedvehiclesdespitesignificant
tradebarriers. It is now competitive
throughoutthe world,in largemeasurethroughthe mobilizationof outside
suppliers.The industryachievedthis not throughhierarchyor market,but
by developinga sophisticated
and effident mechanismfor coordinating
activitieswith independent
suppliers.
The systematic
relianceon strategicalliances
wasnot restrictedto the
auto industry. The postwarbusinessenvironmentencouraged
Japanese
fu-msin manysectors
to avoidverticalintegration.In the assembled
goods
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industries,thiswasachievedby developingclosetieswith suppliers,drawing
in part uponthe automotiveexample.As Helper argues[7], a partnership
with suppliersis not unknownin the U.S., and eventhe auto industryis
making halting efforts to changeits strategy[11]. Coordinationis not
important in all industriesand in such casespure market purchasingis
adequate. Similarly, in some instancesit is not possibleto maintain a
semblanceof rivalry,whichunderliesthe viabilityof the Japanesepricing
mechanism.Thus Japaneseauto firms make their own engineblocksand
largebodystarepings.But wherecoordination
is neededthe Japaneseauto
examplesuggests
that partnerships
with supplierscan be managedso as to
maintain order, without resort to bureaucraticcoordinationunder vertical
integration.
Why is the strategynot more widespread?The primary barrier,
particularlywhen a strategyis adoptedwidely,is that it cannotalwaysbe
reversed.In the Japanese
case,the widespread
utilizationof subcontracting
encouragedthe growthof small firms. Machiningdistricts,reminiscentof
the garmentdistrictin Manhattan,are stillwidespread.One careerpattern
of an ambitiousyoungster,
in fact,is to apprenticein a seriesof smallshops
and then set up on his own. Historically,manyforemenleft largefirms to
becomesuppliers
to theirformeremployers.Becauseof thisthereremains
a large reservoir of entrepreneurswho can be turned to as
subcontractors--though
the auto industryis no longer prized as an end
customer.In the U.S., verticalintegrationlimitedthe growthpotentialof
smallfirms,and the low tech partspurchasing
strategyrelegatedthem to
stagnantandunstablelinesof business.In manyAmericanindustries
there
are thus few capable suppliers,rendering it difficult to adopt a
subcontracting
strategy.On the otherhand,Japanesefirms cannotreadily
beginpullingwork in-house,as it wouldthreatenthe cooperationon which
their entiresystemdepends.SeveralJapaneseconsumer
electronics
firms
rely upon morn-and-pop
storesfor the majorityof their salesand are
findingit hard to shift to discountdistributors.
Another reasonwhy the strategyis not more widespreadis that
businesscultureis moldedby strategy. In Japan trust and reputationare
wellunderstood.The Japanese
equivalents
of Dun & Bradstreetare careful

to listkeysuppliers
andcustomers,
whilethe owner/operators
of smallfirms
(and their counterparts
in largeones)are schooled
in runningcross-firm
partnerships.
In the U.S., hardballcontracting
practices
haveleft a legacy
of distrust,and American businessculturelacks imagesof and presumed
familiaritywith partnerships.Once adopted,therefore,verticalintegration
andnon-integration
maybothbe equilibrium
strategies--even
if theybecome
dysfunctional.
Continuedresearchon Japanesebusinesshistorypromisesmany
interestingextensions.In the Japaneselegalenvironmentthe courtsystem
is not a viable means of conflict resolution.

Part of the reliance on trust

in subcontracting
may thus representan adaptationto the inability to
enforcecontracts.Accounting
alsoappearsto havedeveloped
in a divergent
direction:formal capitalmarketshave been unimportant,and so reporting
requirements
havenot beenrelevantfor mostfirms. Instead,management
accounting
has been more central[12]. Little has been written on this
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topic, evenin Japan. The area of corporateservicesdiffers;small firms
utilizeneitheraccountants
nor lawyers.Someservices
are providedby their
customersand suppliers,but there is an array of businessconsultants
in
Japanwhichhasyet to be described
in English. Finally,how preciselydo
firmscommunicate
with eachother? I havesketchedtwo key areasabove,
thebid system
(for pridng)andvalueanalysis
(for technical
change).There
are clearlyothertechniques
that helpthe invisiblehandshake
of smallfirm
managersand their customersto substitutefor the visiblehand of middle
management.
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